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Laura Altshul, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. Laura Altshul s poems are lit with life, to steal a phrase from this poet whose work is
insistent and tender in perfect measure. Bodies Passing opens for us the pot s lid allowing us to
experience the intense sensory details stirred into poems such as On Kauai, where Air lightens
around us, surrounds us/ humid and salty, sweet with jasmine/ gardenia, funky garbage, burnt
sugar cane/ fried peppers and onions. Subjects ranging from the wonderful ars poetica that opens
the collection to a woman sleeping with the ashes of a murdered child bear the bold mark of a poet
able to deftly tackle the terrors and joys that are the essence of human experience. Laura Altshul s
book is a gift to those who hunger for honesty and compassion in this complex world of ours. -Julia
Paul, Manchester Poet Laureate Bodies Passing observes and celebrates the life of the body--its
power and pains, its delights and limitations. Laura Altshul s earthy poems delve into sex, childbirth
(or in some cases, animal birth), illness, infidelity, and the urgent impulse to get up and...
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf may be worth purchasing. This is for anyone who statte there was not a really worth reading. I found out this pdf from my i and dad encouraged
this pdf to understand.
-- Mrs. Annamae Raynor-- Mrs. Annamae Raynor

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. This really is for all who statte that there had not been a well worth reading. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Claud Bernhard-- Claud Bernhard
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